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Video: Various Videos “i just wanna say your sermons sparked a new light in my heart 
and reintroduced me to Jesus any where you go they will be lucky to receive you, i learn 
so much from you thank you ..my wife is a Catholic i couldn't convince her to go to 
another church to experience really good fellowship so i challenged her i told her when 
you get there look around open your eyes it will let you see if it is a dead church well she 
was mad and accepted the challenge . she came home to me and said the people where 
dressed to go out clubbing the women and men were sporting tattoos it felt total wrong so 
i found a bible church in st cloud Florida it used to be called heart land she love it now 
she cant get enough so i thank you for teaching me to recognize this problem we have in 
the churches today .....ok well be good your friend.” (Nelson from Florida) 
 
Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Billy, I'm part of Media Light Ministry in England 
(along with the Van Doorms). I'd like to say what an inspiration you've been to me for 
quite some time now. I've watched the videos and they're just awesome, you're truly 
inspired by God. I'll pray for you in your new position and for your family, it must be a 
huge wrench to leave the people you've come to know. I could see from your 
announcement that you were clearly moved. I pray it's not the last we'll have of your 
inspiring and instructive talks, and of course your cheerful personality which certainly 
brightens the day. God bless.” (Kath from England) 
 
Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Billy, a friend and I have been watching your youtube 
videos especially the final countdown series. We are in Australia. Thank you for being 
one of few pastors that teach on the end times. Thank you.” (Michelle from Australia) 
 
Video: Various Videos “Billy is my pastor as I can't find a decent one here and I am so 
pleased with him. I want to keep in touch with his ministry. I have all 14 volumes of the 
Revelation study plus many of his other video's.” (Joy) 
 
Video: The Final Countdown “I ordered volume 1&2 of Final Countdown. I love Pastor 
Billy Crone's series and can't wait to get it! I am telling all my friends about your web 
site. God bless.” (Von from Ohio) 
 
Video: Various Videos “Pastor Billy, my husband Curt feels such a strong connection to 
you and what you teach.  I am pretty sure that he has downloaded everything that you 
have provided on your website.  He listens to your sermons while he works everyday.  
The Holy Spirit touches him every time he listens to the Word that God has given him 
from your mouth. Again... I want to sincerely thank you for all you do in the spirit of the 
Lord.” (Cheri from California) 
 
Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Billy, I have started watching the book of revelation 
studies. I’ve always found Revelations hard to understand, as to the human mind it 
sounds sci fi. Yesterday I watched all of the Are we in the Last days series. Good job. I 
like in ya face preaching that tells it as it is and doesn’t sugar coat things. Since my friend 
and I have started following bible prophecy and what’s happening in the world it seems 
scary at how fast it all seems to be happening. Thank you again.” (Michelle from  
Australia) 



 
Video: Various Videos “Billy man, I just wanted to thank you for allowing God to use 
you in such a powerful way. I live all the way in Texas, but I've been extremely blessed 
by all your videos and teachings. I love the energy and style you bring. I pray that God 
will bless you seventy-seven fold. Keep up the awesome work. Your family is in my 
prayers. Your brother in Christ.” (Michael from Texas) 
 
Video: Various Videos “God bless your ministry!!  Pastor Billy is my "online pastor" 
since my church home has turned towards a wishy washy service.  Thank the Lord for 
you guys and your teachings.  We who are hungry for the REAL word of God are 
listening!! It's incredible how fast things are progressing to the Second Coming of our 
Lord....but first......We go home!!!!!  Thanks so much for your ministry.  You are 
touching so many lives!!  God Bless you guys!!!! Your sis in Christ.” (Lori) 
 
Video: The Book of Revelation “Awesome message today!!” (Brenda from New York) 
 
Video: The Book of Revelation “AWESOME SERMON!!” (Tim from Colorado) 
 
Video: The Book of Revelation “Great service today, I was very convicted by it.  
More than a few missed opportunities in my life. Prayerfully going to go back and talk to 
some people I should have before but was waiting for the "right time" that never came.” 
(Robin from New York) 
 
Video: The Book of Revelation “Thank You for Sharing the book of Revelation... Most 
preachers shy away from this amazing all-telling book of the end times..  I am trying to 
prepare a many people as God will have me, because God says in Isaiah 55: 11  so will 
My word be which goes forth from my mouth; it will not return to Me empty, without 
accomplishing what I desire, and without succeeding in the matter for which I sent it.” 
(Christine from California) 
 
Video: The Book of Revelation “Hi Pastor Billy Crone, Great sermon! Peace be with you 
In Jesus name.” (Theodora from Cyprus) 
 
Video: A Marriage Built to Last “Dear Pastor Crone, René and I just prayed for you, just 
before  watching one of  your so excellent predications (A marriage built to last). We just 
want to encourage you again. Well, just wanna tell you that 2 fans of God are still 
thinking about you, our brother in Yeshua. Shalom. Maranatha.” (Chantal and René) 
 
Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Billy, we've really grown to love you and your 
ministry and hope to continue listening and learning from that precious, pastoral 
heart God has blessed you with. Much love and affection from your flock here in the UK. 
God bless and be with you.” (Lisa from England) 
 
Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Crone, I am a huge fan of yours after a friend sent me 
your teachings. :)” (Lyndsey) 
 



Video: Various Videos “Hello, I have been deeply touched by your videos. I am working 
as hard as I can to gain a full relationship with God and Jesus Christ. Would you pray for 
me that I continue in the right direction, and that I do whatever is necessary to make it to 
Heaven? I know that it is more important than anything else. I have always been a 
Christian, or at least I have always thought that I was, but I am only recently fully aware 
of the extreme importance of getting right with God. Thank you for your inspiring videos 
and information.” (Tim) 
 
Video: Various Videos “awesome channel, God bless all your endeavors for the coming 
KING.” 
 
Video: The Final Countdown “Amen brother-thank you for posting-Jesus is coming 
soon! I can almost see Him on the other side of the clouds getting ready to meet us in the 
air! Come soon Lord Jesus! I pray that everyone who watches this repents of their sins 
and confesses Jesus as Lord of their lives! Great sermon!!!” 
 
Video: The Final Countdown “im watching again and billy is so right , mr bill im sorry 
for my slander against u, everything your saying is amazing and is bang in tune with 
whats happening around the world today, hope ya forgive me.” 
 
Video: What Does the Bible Say About UFO’s? “this spoke to me about many things 
specially enlightening me on UFOs praise God.” 
 
Video: One Second After You Die “I can so feel his passion.” 
 
Video: What Does the Bible Say About UFO’s? “Brother Billy Crone ...God has more 
family out there that He has blessed to believe this teaching- THE TRUTH! Praise 
JESUS CHRIST the ONLY WAY!!” 
 
Video: The Secret to a Peaceful Life “very true God has us go through alot..i always 
believed in God therefor i also always blamed him..But through some very hard time's i 
always came back and apologized for my anger against him..Cause i know through God 
will i only be able to see those who have been taken..and then i fugured ..who should be 
crying ..us for them..or them for us ??? i mean if they made it to heaven..and we are stuck 
here ...Who's the blessed one's ?? i guess we both can be..depending how we see.” (Bud 
from Arizona) 
 
Video: The Book of Revelation  “i have found pastor crone to be a good preacher.i hadn't 
known he has left nfbc.may god use him for his glory where ever the lord has called him 
an his family.god bless you nfbc much love from a brother from bklyn ny.” 
 
Video: A Fearful Creation “Billy crone's Great! I have his fearful creation DVD set.” 
 
Video: Various Videos “how are you doing brother? we love and pray for you guys. i 
love your material. my fave is ufo, creation, revelation...these topics. but any would be 



good. thanks for always being so steadfast and annointed. youve inspired me immensely. 
love ya man.” (Brian from Washington) 
 
Video: Radio Interview “Hey pastor billy- excellent program you did on Dr Stan's radio 
program again! Your'e the BEST i've ever heard on the UFO issue- congratulations, you 
REALLY have got it down! Yes, UFO's are demonic apparitions from the 
interdimensional realms. Nice to hear you've come out of the New Age- i too have 
emerged from this hellish realm too- used to live in mt shasta and sedona arizona- both 
new age portals to "higher consciousness". Have read all of their material so have become 
'wise as serpents' and know the enemy well. I could go on. Anyways, nice work my 
friend. Salaam.” (Jonas from California) 
 
Video: The Book of Revelation “Hey Pastor Billy hope all is well.  I saw your sermon 
today, and thanks for the spiritual slap.  I've been wanting to donate to the hungry and 
poor, but in today's world filled with scammers its hard to find an honesty organization 
where I feel my money is going to what I'm sending it for.  In your sermon today you 
showed a young pastor from Alabama.  What was his name and do you know if he has 
some type of website I can check out?  Do you know of any legit Christian organizations 
that feed the hungry and spread the word of Christ, one biscuit at a time if need be? 
Brother in Christ.” (Tim from Colorado) 
 
Video: The Book of Revelation “No one is falling asleep during his sermons.” 
 
Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Billy, Thanks for the videos that you are sending.  I 
also ordered one of your books today.  For the first time in my life I am excited to be a 
Christian, and want to help anyone that I can come to God.  My brother and I are 
planning on setting up a website with references to good Christian resources and we plan 
to use information and links to your website if it is ok.  I have been doing a lot of 
searching the last few months and there is so much misinformation out there online, there 
is more misinformation than the truth. If you're interested in a little of my recent history,  
my Dad recently passed away this last January and it was like a huge slap in the face to 
wake me up and let me know to get right with God.  One of the last things that my Dad 
told us as he was having a massive heart attack was to be sure to make it to Heaven.  I not 
only want to make it myself, but I want to take anyone I can along with me.  Thanks 
again and I will remember you in my prayers.” (Tim from Idaho) 
 
Video: Various Videos “Hello Pastor Crone! Greetings and grace and peace from The 
Lord our God and our Savior Jesus Christ! This is Ryan from New Jersey. My girlfriend 
Erika had contacted you about us coming for a visit which we did back in May of 2009.  
We of course had a great time at the service, meeting the church family and getting to 
spend fellowship time with you at her favorite restaurant in the universe (and on your 
faves, I believe), Chilis. I hope it jogs your memory now! In any event i was just writing 
to say hello and catch you up on things. I'd also like you to know that my girlfriend is my 
wife. Erika and I got married in November 2010. We are close to 6 months in and I am 
happy to report that there have been no casualties as of yet. We are having a great time 
and trying our best to grow in the Lord with each passing week. We both attend my 



church, in New Jersey, and I am working as the youth teacher and leader for teen 
activities and outings.  We still watch your DVDs and most recently watched "Standing 
Firm." It was great! We remember meeting Kyle during our visit (I believe he was 
headed to California at that time, correct?) and all the work he has done serving the lord 
through A/V work at the church. Please let him know we were very impressed with the 
cinematography! So I hope you are doing well and that The Lord is blessing you 
abundantly. We are so grateful for the time we spent at NFBC and for how gracious you 
and the entire church family was to us. We have given out many of your DVDs to people 
all over the NYC metropolitan area and lots of parts of the country. It's wonderful to see 
how the hard, strenuous work you put in for our Savior Jesus Christ produces so much 
fruit!  And we hope to take a trip up there in the near future and see everyone again! 
Have a great day and God bless. In Christ.” (Ryan from New Jersey) 
 
Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Billy, My name is Alex and i live in Erie, PA. I came 
across your podcast after having a prophetic dream about a time in the last days. I've 
never had any kind of dream like this ever and when I woke up I feel that God has shown 
me this dream. Just a brief history about me. Im Russian, 23 married with 2 wonderful 
children, raised in a christian family, going to a great russian church and serving there in 
the worship team by playing bass guitar. Love God all my life and live to worship him. 
I've always been fascinated about the topics creation and the end times. But had a lot of 
unanswered questions. Like you would say, i knew the answers to the test but couldnt see 
the reality of what is going on in this world. After the dream that i had i started 
researching about the last days and Jesus second coming. I got into it and learned about 
groups like the illuminati, freemasons, etc.. About the satanic music industry and how 
much it affects people. I was amazed on how much a lot of things are secret and hidden. 
Then I searched on my ipod for sermons about this topic, and I found yours. It really 
blessed me. Everything that was confusing to me became clear. I really appreciate the 
revelation and creation series. My relationship became more closer to God and im telling 
people about Jesus and that he is coming soon. But my main reason for writing to you is 
if there is a possible way of having the series on dvd sent to me. I know people have done 
that previously and im willing to pay for copys. I tried downloading from the website but 
for some reason it wont work for me. I would love to copy them and distribute them out 
to friends and family, and to other people. Thank you again and may God bless you.” 
(Alex from Pennsylvania) 
 
Video: Various Videos “Hi Pastor Crone, I hope you're having a great week! I just 
wanted to take a minute and say I believe you're doing an absolutely awesome job with 
your ministry and thank you so much for making your material/messages available on 
youtube. I am on the series 'A Judged Creation' now and plan on watching all of the 
videos you have on the youtube page. Thanks again and keep up the great work! Take 
care!” (Nikeda from Texas) 
 
Video: Various Videos “Pastor Crone, I have been listening to you on YouTube and am 
posting many of your last-days prophecies on my Facebook Wall. As I am unfamiliar 
with you but am a Judeo Christian, YOU ARE POWERFUL and I want all that I know 
on my page to hear you. I have been privileged as a Believer in Christ Jesus to sit under 



some of the most tremendous teachers and when I found you on YouTube, your message 
resonated with everything that I know to be coming. Thank you for your response,” 
(Lori) 
 
Video: What Does the Bible Say About UFO’s? “Grace to Niagara Frontier Bible Church 
and Pastor Billy Crone: I have watched your videos in youtube.com about "What Does 
the Bible Say About UFOs?" and I had this question cleared my mind. To God be the 
Glory in Jesus' most wonderful name. Amen. I want our families, my wife and our future 
children to be saved and to be brave to face our daily lives. Again, maraming salamat po 
(Thank you very much) Sincerely.” (Antonio from the Philippines) 
 
Video: The Book of Revelation “Anything it takes, Lord, anything it takes. This is MY 
public plea & desire to you, anything it takes.” (Debbie from Texas) 
 
Video: The Secret to a Peaceful Life “Praise God for the conviction HE gives us, thank 
you Lord for the burden you placed on our lifes that we may be feable human, imperfect, 
rotten human, that we are nothing and worthless, and THANK you LORD for the 
sacrifice that you gave your only forgotten Son Jesus Christ to take my place on that 
cross, taking every single lash , every single whip, ever inch of your body , your perfect, 
Holy , sacred body that , we , us as rags of humans, destine for hell that we, may know 
the perfection of you.” 
 
Video: Various Videos “Thank you so much pastor. I've just been very blessed through 
these studies that I would like to share with other people. I appreciate all the series that 
you teach and looking forward to listening to your testimony. Thank you again and may 
God bless you.” (Alex from Pennsylvania) 
 
Video: Various Videos “Hello Brother, first, Thank you for adding me I watch your 
teachings all the time, I love them!! Thank you for teaching the truth! God Bless you my 
friend.” (Jesse) 
 
Video: The Book of Revelation “Hi Pastor Billy, I am listening to your video Rev  3:8a . 
At 48:10 (sacrificial) I am reminded of a moment that happened to me over 20 years ago. 
I wanted to let you know how much I wish I had someone like you over 20 years ago to 
TEACH ME what to do in situations like that. To take it step by step and to TEACH what 
G-d wants us to do. As you said, we must always "strike when its hot"....no pun intended 
of course :) and this would also apply to when the Holy Spirit wants to heal 
someone....G-d is definitely using you Pastor Billy! Thank you :)” (Lynsey) 
 
Video: The Witness of Creation Book “Pastor, I wanted to put short excerpts from your 
creation book as my status every now and then. I was just reading the section on logic 
and just find it so compelling that I felt I needed to share.” (Mark from New York) 
 
Video: The Book of Revelation “Hey Billy, loving your Revelation Series ...great stuff, 
thanks for sounding the warning as you have been, keep it up!! In Christ.” (Tim) 
 



Video: Various Videos “Hi, I have just ordered your book on the christians guide to the 
skeptic. You do a great job and I enjoy your preaching style. Keep up the great work. 
Thanks.” (Michelle from Australia) 
 
Video: Various Videos “Your Pod cast are awesome....I want to praise Christ 24/7 not a 
killer C or T as you call out on your Podcast....Through Christ you have helped me 
GREATLY! So I thank Christ for you being a tool for Christ...All Glory to Christ Jesus! 
Thank you Sir.” (Shawn) 
 
Video: Various Videos “I watch your sermons all the time! Awesome.” (Matt) 
 
Video: The Secret to a Joyful Life “I just got done listening to your pod cast about a 
joyous life...# 5... all I kept thinking about was the homeless people I see time to time and 
all I do is give them a juice  box or a sandwich....I even got one guy a 10$ subway card.... 
I used to walk by people like them who I easily could be... I look at my kids and wonder 
what will be our destiny... could I handle it when some thing like this happens and they 
too are bloated and crying... I gave that man that meal card and when I drove away... I 
cried all the way home...because all I could think about was is that could be me.... and the 
vets that myself being one could be among those living with out GOD! .... I wonder how 
many souls can I help by giving a sandwich too and then saying Jesus loves you... I don't 
want brownie points with GOD..but I do want to help.... not help me.. but them... and 
then I look at my self and see a guy who barley knows any scripture or who Job was... or 
where to find anything in the Bible.” (Sean from California) 
 
Video: Various Videos “I loved your youtube content from Billy Crone. Is there some 
way I can see more of the sermons and teachings from this church? Thank you.” (Jason) 
 
Video: Standing Firm “I finally got to see Standing Firm. Thank you for taking a part in 
that movie. God Bless.” (Will from Florida) 
 
Video: Various Videos “Brother Billy, Thank You for providing me with a New Life 
with Christ. As a child I was brought up in the Church and around some Wonderful 
Saints of God, but as we are lead away of Satan I too started to look around me and  
not up. There were a number of people in the Church that I looked to that were not very 
good roll models for Christ at that time and I didn’t want any part of Religion if that was 
it. So at the age of 12 I decided to get as far away as possible and envelope my life with 
the world knowing in my Heart God was married to the Backslider “Important Later” My 
Grand Mother Lovett was a True Prayer Warrior and I truly believe without Her and My 
Mothers Prayers God would have gave my soul over many years ago in order to save the 
souls I destroyed. So There Is A Plan. Any Who: While Living in the world I still Prayed 
almost daily and did Thank God for the things he allowed me to obtain in this world and 
as well His allowing me to choose the most Perfect of Wives (Celebrating 21 yrs of 
Marriage this Year) God is Great. I Know the First Few times I called You or You called 
me and I was Blubbering you had to be wondering if I needed More than You could 
Offer… Well I did, but You served Him Up On A Golden Platter and My Soul Began to 
be Enriched with Gods Saving Grace Ever Since. I  Hope you remember when we met, I 



told you I wanted to prove to my Family this wasn’t a passing phase I was Born Again 
and had a Duty to Christ. Well I realize now, that can only be shown by my actions with 
what life God has left for me, but it has been one year now since I was surfing Alex Jones 
Stuff and found your RFID study. Then found some more of your Testimony on The 
Eleventh Hour I believe, before finding the Mother Load Of Media On The 
www.GetaLifeMedia.com web site.I WAS HOOKED !!! I spent just over a Month at my 
shop because I could download and watch the Sermons so much Faster than Home Wifey 
worried a Little but we have a nice motor home as an office so showers and sleep were all 
good when I could break away. I knew going into this it wasn’t ganna be all Peaches and 
Cream but I wasn’t at all Prepared for the Spiritual Warfare the Demons had in store. See 
Brother Billy back to the Back Slider thing there became a point in my life God didn’t 
even talk to me. I Abused the Mercy of Christ and was convinced by satan God never 
heard my Prayers and all I had in life was Owed to him (satan) and I was so Wicked and 
committed so many Souls to Hell God would never save my soul Again. May I Quote  
You? “That was a Lie Straight from the Pit of Hell” God Has Saved A Wretch Like 
Me!!! After Burning out a few (3) DVD Burners replicating your Sermons by request for 
each one “is the awesome part” I shrugged it off and my Son just bought the Old Man an 
External Burner that was super fast compared to what I had been using with the built in 
ones. So along with this came the Daily Trials I cried to you about, I mean satan had me 
turned inside out convinced I couldn’t save anyone I wasn’t even a Father to my own and 
couldn’t be a light to them after seeing my actions over the years, and through all of that 
you talked me down and was so willing not only to listen but Guide me. Then my life 
was changed even more with the Rape of my 12 yr old daughter. I did want nothing more 
and had been convinced by satan that if I was to spread the word of God that was how I 
was to do it in Prison serving life for this act. After talking to you  I saw the clear vision 
of Gods Saving Grace and the Hatred was gone from my Heart. Everyone I know. Knew 
I was going to kill this young man yet God did provide a saving Grace for Both of us. So 
with all this you were right there for me like I was the only soul that mattered – You 
saved our Lives.- I Know God Deserves The Glory. I just have to Thank God for You 
Being a True Tool of Christ. Thank You for being You. But keeping the Faith and I do 
know God has a purpose for all things and we don’t always understand them. I do know 
in this case God has shown many he can Change a Mans Heart and has given me the 
ability to witness to others when they ask me how this guy is still alive. So it was right 
around this time I believe I was Bragging to you about  Over a Thousand Sermons Served 
so satan had to hit me with a biggy. Well life has gone on and we way made it past that 
and I loved serving up your sermons to anyone that would listen even to the point several  
Family and Friends would meet every Sunday Night at my house and have a Home Made 
Prayer Meeting with a Side of Brother Billy and the daily trials seem to almost go away 
and my whole Family has been Alive in Christ but as we know when all is good watch 
for the trials to begin well my 41st. My disabled mother whom has lived with us since 04. 
Fell and Broke her ankle and my wife not thinking took off behind the ambulance leaving 
food cooking on the stove and as you know we lost our home the day before Easter. Well 
I understand the house thing it was serving Christ and not Hosting Demons anymore, 
Mom well its just brought us even closer together (Now she’s stuck in the same room as 
me and is getting a Super Dose of your Sermons) which she Loves and is Proud to help 
anyway she can to get them produced. I did loose my new DVD burner in the fire along 



with about 4 grand shop cash. So I was a little beside myself. Seemed Like Everything I 
have Built in 41 yrs. Was gone, well maybe that’s what this walk requires of me, Truly 
Cleansing my Past and everything my Family will ever receive again will be not only  
of Christ but from Christ. No were not ganna live out of Dumpsters (We Own a Salvage 
Yard)  but we will be much more thoughtful of everything we are blessed to have. So,  
much like my Daughters Life Changing Experience “satan has failed again.” A friend of 
my wife set up a donation account in our local Wachovia Bank but with so much more 
going on in this world we haven’t received much. Nor do I want to. God and I are going 
to do this, but I do Thank Anyone with the Church that has Helped us. We Truly just 
need Daily Prayers Going up in our name and we remember the Church just the same. So 
as I can see Now my Testimony will continue until the end of time. Even Mothers Day 
and since the accident NONE of my Brothers or Their Children have visited my Mother 
or even called her “Jesus Please Help Me To Understand This One”. What has my 
Mother done to Anyone? But as I Repent Daily and God Cleanses my Soul of Hate I can 
just Pray there will be some understanding from others in my actions and again I need 
that daily Prayer from our Prayer Warriors that Helps Keep Us Strong In Our Faith so we 
don’t fall Victim to the Demonic Hosts that we come in contact with Daily. God is Good 
even if Not Understood. A lot of People will Never Get the meaning of that and I will be 
considered a fool to them. Thank You !!! That is Just the Fact that Claims me for Christ 
and not the World. Oh and in all this I haven’t mentioned the 140 some few thousands of  
dollars the SEC is presently trying to get a Judgment for in California against me. When I 
Live in Florida. So come to The Father, The Son and The Holy Ghost ready for War. I’m  
going to be Honest with you. If your walk with God is Easy, Something is Wrong. satan 
Told me when I made this Life Change that he would take everything I had. He’s done a 
pretty good job but God has held My Immediate Family and our Company intact for the 
time but if it all goes. It’s for the Glory Of God. “I Have Nothing But God” Brothers and 
Sisters in the Faith Get ready. We have just begun to Suffer for our disobedience to God 
and to those outside the Faith. Please Give God A Chance. You are not who you are by 
Chance and the last year has taught me your day to day isn’t even ours. We belong to 
Christ and his Will. will be done. Please every one keep this in mind if the doctor told 
you something was wrong with your child, you would  research that illness and do 
everything in your Power to Protect that Child. Well Please Understand God IS REAL. 
PLEASE pick up his Book. Read and understand how to save your Loved ones not just 
now but for Eternity. There is No Better Diagnoses. Come to God Now and Save 
Yourself then God will use you to save the others around you. I Thank God for Every 
Day. I am not Perfect but I am the Christian God wants me to be Today, God Bless you 
all, I will try and update for my 2nd Birthday in Christ should God give us Time. Thank 
You Again Brother Billy and Family, when I get a txt from you that the Family is Praying 
for us I remember those Angels and the Power of God in your Family. I always stop to 
Pray myself. No matter where or what I am doing and that’s the Unity in Christ we all 
should have. “You are My Moses”  My Banner will be Clear. And Thank You to all the 
Media Knights that sent me Everything on the Web and More. Did hear a little from 
wifey about the download time I spent and I told her – Now I have everything on a Hard 
Drive and this Awesome set to Present at Churches, and Off from there Love and Life  
Begun. So again Bless You all and Thank You for Your Many Prayers also. In God We 
Trust.” (Bobby from Florida) 



 
Video: Radio Interview “Pastor Billy; I just listened to part one of your UFO podcast 
with Dr, Stanley Monteith....you really are doing a great presentation there. I have posted 
the series on my site...just another well done ministry.....Thanks for the help.” (Jim frm 
Ohio) 
 
Video: The Final Countdown “To whom it may Concern, Thank you for sending our 
family all the DVD's of Pastor Billy Crone. We have learned so much from him.” 
(William & Sally from Washington) 
 
Video: One Second After You Die “Dear Pastor Billy Crone and Church, My name is 
Hollie I am from Ontario Canada. I just wanted to let you and your church know that I 
got saved 7 months ago after Billy Crones 1 second after you die video on youtube. I am 
having a believers baptism in a couple of weeks, and just wanted to thank you, my 
prayers are with you, please pray for my husband's salvation, Thank you! Blessings In 
Christ.” (Hollie from Canada) 
 
Video: Various Videos “I loved your youtube content from Billy Crone. Is there some 
way I can see more of the sermons and teachings from this church? Thank you.” (Jason) 
 
Video: The Final Countdown “pastor billy, i owe it all to you. For years upon years I'v 
been wandering lost searching for acceptance and love and peace. I've never felt more at 
peace after accepting Jesus into my life. I still am in desperate need of nurturing, but i am 
one with God thanx to you. God bless.” 
 
Video: Eternal Security “amen ! the Love Grace and Mercy of Jesus even many times we 
fall :( HE still loves us and will leave the whole flock of sheep to find the lost one! Praise 
GOD!” (Leah from Australia) 
 
Video: What Does the Bible Say About UFO’s? “dude You are always right on Billy.... 
always....” (David) 
 
Video: What Does the Bible Say About UFO’s “Billy Crone....He's a great preacher as 
well! I LOVE his enthusiasm! A TRUE SERVANT OF THE LORD WHO KNOWS 
GREAT KNOWLEDGE :) Thank you Billy for all your hard work you've put out to help 
people such as myself! Keep up the excellent work and keep that passion alive and 
stronger brother!” (Paul) 
 
Video: Get A Life! “Awesome, preaching. :-)” 
 
Video: Various Videos “Always there with the Milk I Need. God Bless. Love to the 
Family and Flock.” (Bobby from Florida) 
 
Video: Various Videos “I've seen your stuff on Youtube and I think you have an 
awesome ministry! I wish you had a church here in Michigan.” (Matt) 


